Willie as Rab C Nisbit

**A Taste of Glesga**

**Rabs Canaps**

Fish and chip – Egg and Beanz – Mince and Tatties

**Menu**

**Black Pudding Supper**
Crispy Slow cooked pork belly with Stornaway black pudding, Celeriac, apple, Calvados Jus

**Caught aff the pier at Largs**
Steamed fillet sea bass with Scallop mousseline and Grilled langoustines
  Soft herb mash, asparagus, roast shellfish sauce

--0--

**Coo in Irn Bru**
Slow cooked Short rib Beef in Irn Bru
  Asian slaw, Smoked Lemongrass and Chilli Dressing

--0--

**Blagged fae a gerdin in Bersden**
Sweet and sour Golden Plum sorbet with Plum Puree

--0--
Hard tae Catch in Springburn Park
Breast of Gressingham Duck, confit leg and parfait Croustillant
beetroot fondant, Acorn squash puree, Buckfast Glazed baby figs and duck Jus

--0--

Fae the Ice Cream Van
Raspberry Ripple Double nougat, Mar Bar and Penny Caramel

--0--

Away ye go ya tube
Coffee with Petite Foor to suck with yer coffee